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Inside cover of Sterling Notebook (containing the diary of a Brooklyn woman) 

War ration book no 2839509 

  “         “         “     no 1430861269 

Jan. 1943 

Much warmer and looks like snow or rain. I went out to [unclear word] on the L.I.R.R.  Went thro new 
tunnel. Had dinner at Carolyns she said the poor babe fell from his carriage. He laughed to see me. 
Spent the night at my house. 

Saturday 2 

Very cold.  Rain a little in the night & then turned off cold.  Saw the Brocks.  Marge is to be married and 
is on the way to Cuba.  Got a bond today & pd 2nd ½ of St. taxes 

Sun. 3rd 

Came back to Bklyn last night.  John left for Harvard this afternoon. 

Mon 4 

Very cold.  Went out for a little shopping 

Tue Jan 5th 

What a cold wave. Not zero but with a north wind its persing [piercing] cold. Mildred in a letter said they  
had a terrific ice storm in Pa.  Telephone wires down. 

Wed  Jan 6th 

Still cold etc.  Gas burns all day in the furnace and its still not warm.  “Gas” for cars has been further cut 
& several schools are closed. 

Thur  Jan 7th 

Freezing cold and altho we think it is so cold I can’t help but wonder how it is possible for the Russians 
can do what they do in their intense cold. 

Fri  Jan 8th 

Still cold & clear.  I went out to Valley Stream tonight.  Icy winds blow hard a good night’s sleep. 

Sat 9th 

Cold & clear had lunch & dinner at Carolyns.  Bill is always so glad to see me.  Little Jim is also all smiles.  
He stands up in his yard on his wobbly little pins.  Went back to Bklyn tonight.  Cold. 

Sun 10th 

The cold wave continues.  The news say the Allies are holding their own against the Axis. 

 



Mon  11th 

Looks like snow today.  There are hardly any cars on the sts on account of the gas ban. 

Jan 12th 

The cold hangs on.  Also the ban on driving.  Very few cars are on the streets. I worked on a dress to 
make it over. 

Wed 13th 

Looks like snow altho its still cold.  Russians are Good! 

Thur Jan 14 

Beautiful & sunny. Its so much warmer.  Looks like a spring day.  Seed catalogs are arriving and are good 
reading. 

Fri Jan 15th 

Thawed so much the ground is soft. I went to Wash. Mkt early.  Filet of sole is 75 cents a lb butter is 68. I 
saw some hardy looking British sailors.  The bands of their caps read H.M.S. Pembroke.  Went out to V. 
Stream tonight beautiful evening. 

Sat 16th 

What a nice day altho it rained last night & it surprised us as it was fine weather before. Had lunch & 
dinner at Carolyns.  Little Jim patacakes & waves by by.  Came back to Bk.  Met a nice lady on V. St. Station 
platform. Mrs. Hallock she said she was. 

Sun Jan 17th 

Still soft & warm. The Russians are keeping up the big push against the Germans & The British & Americans 
doing good in Middle & Far East. 

Mon 18 

Little Jim is 8 mos old.  Time flies.  Rained cats & dogs.  How it poured. I started to read Jefferson The Man 
by Bernhard Mayo.  We heard Miss Cade had a bad fall in Sea Girt. 

Tue 19th 

What a terrific gale of wind & rain. The wind was hard to walk against. The Princess Juliana had another 
girl the third born in Ottawa. Tonight making up my seed list. 

Wed Jan 20 

Putting in Earliana Tomatoes. Cold wave 18 degrees above. Mildred just sent me my Christmas present 
pillow cases.  Lovely. 

Thur 21st 

Very cold.  Tried to snow a little but its so awful cold only a few flakes came down.  Mrs. Barber worked 
late at the red cross blood bank. 



Fri 22 

I was up early and went to Wash. Mkt for fish before lunch.  Bought seeds of morning glories at Vaughans. 
Went to V. Stream tonight got there 9:30. Cold. 

Sat 23rd 

Cold & looks like snow. Bill & I went to Bk to the Met.  Saw Judy Garland in Me & My Gal.  I took Bill home.  
We had dinner & I came back to Bk. 

Sun 24 

British captured Tripoli yesterday.  Warmer than its been. 

Mon 25th 

Wrote to Mildred. Was at Womraeters’ [sp?] & bought four used books. Sent one London Pride to Mildred. 

Tue 26 

Cold feels & looks like snow.  We were advised to listen for important news at 10 pm. News was that Pres. 
Roosevelt & Prime Minister Churchill were together at Casablanca Morroco.  Pres. Roosevelt flew in a 
bomber.  Went to N.Y. 

Wed. 27 

Cold & cloudy & paper says expect snow.  I have all my seeds from P—endesor’s. 

Thur 28 

My oh my!! What a day.  Snow sleet rain & snow.  So there was 8 inches biggest storm since 1934.  The 
Russians still gain. 

Fri  Jan 29th 

Cleared off after a bad night of wind and snow.  Much warmer during the day so the snow melted a bit.  
Colder by night & then was it slippery.  I went out to V. St. and had to just crawl it was so icy. 

Sat 30th 

A little more snow came. I had lunch at C’s & dinner. I held Jimmy about an hour while he dozed a little. 
Snow has him wondering what it can be.  He keeps looking out at it.  Tonight is a perfect glaze of ice. John 
drove me to the bus & it just crept to Jamaica. 

Sun  Jan 31st 

The snow went a little more.  The President is in Trinidad after the trip from Africa. 

Feb 

Mon 1st 



What a dark day early & then cleared off bright & warm.  I went out to mail the money order for 1st ½ 
Hampstead tour tax.  200,000 Germans said to be dead at Stalingrad.  President Roosevelt is back in the 
White House. 

Tue  Feb 2nd 

Bright early so according to legend the hibernating animals came out saw their shadows & ran back again. 

Wed 3rd 

Rain & it’s a good thing to take away the dirty snow that is still banked in the streets.  Sent Charlie Hessler 
in Camp in Arkansas 2 books. 

Thurs Feb 4th 

What a dark & rainy day.  A week ago it was snow.  Now it’s a terrific rain. Went down town & got a few 
things. 

Fri  Feb 5th 

Cleared off and is nice & sunny.  Much warmer.  I went out to V. St. tonight stopt a few mins at Carolyn’s.  
Bill was pleased to see me. 

Sat 6th 

How it poured rain after a lovely peaceful nights sleep.  I wanted to stay out of doors but Bill & I went to 
New York to a news reel theatre & also to the Hayden Planaterium.  Came back to Bk tonight. 

Sun 7th 

Much colder & is windy.  The Russians are making “mince meat” of the Germans that are left.  And the US 
Army have taken care of the Japs on Guadelcanal.  Shoes are rationed. 

Mon Feb 8 

What a dark gloomy day.  My little tomatoes I put in on Jan 20th have the 2nd leaves! If everyone does not 
have a good garden it will not be the fault of garden magazines talks on the radio & newspaper articles. 

Tue 9th 

Much warmer.  The war news for us is good except that they say the U Boats are so active. 

Wed 10th 

Had a letter from Mildred deep snow and cold up on the old Mount. 

Thur 11th  

Poured rain.  Mrs. Barber still goes to the Red Cross blood bank, Jou---  18th birthday.  How time [unclear 
word] along.  Mrs. Lippold staid all night. 

 

 



Lincolns Birthday Fri 12 

What a beautiful sunny day but awful cold.   I went out to V. St tonight.  Waited an hour for a Bee Line 
Bus.  Saw the Houses. 

Sat 13th 

What a story (snow) when I got up & then it turned into rain.  Pussy willows are out.  Had lunch & dinner 
at C’s.  Bill is still glad to see me as ever.  Baby shakes by by & patty cakes with his fat little hands. 

Sun 14 

John is here.  Came Fri eve. after I left.  As usual he just sleeps & then had dinner & went back to 
Cambridge.  Freezing cold almost to zero. 

Mon 15th 

My oh my.  9 below zero & such a wind & those who have oil furnaces feel it as oil is short.  Our poor men 
in Africa are being defeated.  Chicago sunk. Cruiser by the Japs.   

Tues 16th 

Still cold hung around zero all day.  Lots of vegetables froze in the stores also water pipes.  News from Far 
East good.  Africa bad.  Russia good. 

Wed. 17th 

Went to the Genoresily shop.  Got a blouse & skirt. A short fierce snow storm tonight. Its terrible the news 
of our losses in Africa in men and munitions. Pla---   tanks ect.  Germans took 3 air fields.  Went to Wash. 
Mt. 

Thur 18 

The news is so bad I hate to look at a newspaper.  Bought more seeds at Vaughans. 

Fri 19 

Went out to V St. Took the sub at Nostrand.  Went to N.Y. & then under the river to Queens.  How sad to 
read of the defeat of Yanks at Kasserine Pass. 

But the British & its Army is coming fast to the rescue. 

Sat 20 

What a beautiful day 60 in the sun.  I took baby Jim out & we staid out 2 hours.  Later Bill & I sat in the 
sun.  Bill wasn’t feeling so good so we staid home & played together.  Came back to Bk tonight. 

Sun 21st 

Still beautiful.  Sec of War Stimson says we must expect to hear of great losses.  No sale of canned goods 
for a week beginning tonight or rather last eve. 

 



Mon 22 

Washingtons birthday but we all worked except Mrs. Le---.  I read a new book Ships Doctor by r Hooker.  
Its very good. 

Tues 23 

The tables are turned now.  Rommel is fleeing being helped on his way by the British & Americans. 

Wed 24 

Nice & clear & cool.  Lovely moon light nights. I got Marjorie Brockhaus [2 unclear words] from Cuba. 

Thur 25th 

Cold again & looks as if snow was due.  Mrs De Auquinos came for the aft. From Flushing. 

Fri 26 

Quite a little snow fell tonight.  I went to V. Stream after dinner saw Carolyn & the kids & then as no bus 
came walked home in all the snow that was coming cold too. 

Sat 27 

Cold but cleared off.  Bill & I went on a spree to [unclear word] up to see Jack Benny in Meanest Man in 
World.  Saw lots of the French sailors.  Saw the skating at Radio City.  We took the wrong train at Penn 
Station & got on one that took us to Bayside.  Got back by busses to Jamaica. 

Sun 28 

Cold & clear. The papers say A.A. F & R.A.F. bombed Germany severely.  Well they asked for it & hope 
they liked it as well as we. 

Mon Mar 1st 

Sun shone a little.  It is still cold.  I could see the white blur that is the Whipple Comet near the dipper 
stars.  Ursa Major. 

(at top of page)   Mme Chang Kiachek 

Mar 2nd Tue 

Clear again but cold! Joan left for Wellesley Mass early 8 A.M.  Mme Chaing Kaishek spoke at Madison 
Square in behalf of China & the Jews of Europe. 

Wed 3rd 

Much warmer but still not balmy.  Went to Wash. Mkt and used my ration book for the first time.  Book 
2.  I bought 1 lb. of prunes & gave 30 qts  Y   4 tickets 20 pt.  Rationing began yesterday. 

Thur 4 

I began a new book Celias Horse by Stevenson a sweet little book of Scotland.  I also read Journal for 
Josephine by Robert Nathan. I began to transplant tomato & cabbage plants. 



Fri 5th 

Clear and is it cold!  I went out to V. Stream tonight.  The starts were so bright & near by so they seemed. 

Sat 6th 

My goodness when I looked out at 9 a.m. a white world I saw.  How the snow came.  I went up & had 
lunch & dinner at C.  Billy & Betty & I went to the Village. Stopt in at Breck’s.  Joined the Red Cross .  Bought 
some war stamps & had sodas with the kids.  The snow turned into a terrific rain went back to Bklyn 
tonight. 

Sun 7th 

Turned off clear cold & windy.  Mrs. Fairley came to dinner she looks so frail.  British are licking the Hun 
again. 

Mon  Mar. 8th 

Clear & cold freezing.  I transplanted Cabbage & Broccoli plants.  The war now looks a little better for us. 

Tue  9th 

Still cold.  I copied the income tax John House prepared for me and got it ready to send out.  Today is our 
meatless day and we manage very good. 

Wed  10th 

My good how cold it stays.  My little tomato & cabbage plants are doing nicely unaware of the cold wind 
that blows. 

Thur   11th 

Went to Wash Mkt.  It is much warmer.  Subway was actually hot.  Had a letter Joan (wonder of wonders)! 

March 1943 

Fri 

What a beautiful day this turned out to be.  The Barbers left for the farm as soon after dinner as they 
could and I took the 8:01 train to Valley Stream.  What a night so clear the stars seemed close to earth.  
Stopt in at Carolyn’s to leave a few things.  Meat for one as it is so scarce some butchers closed shop.  Bill 
as usual glad to see me.  Stopt in at Mrs. Hughes as she knitted me a fascinator & I gave her horseradish 
& a fresh coconut.  Jimmy Weldon drove me home.  He looked so nice in his soldiers clothes. 

1943 March 

Sat. 

My goodness today was so warm.  I could have made gardens but had promised Billy to take him to New 
York.  We went to Radio City Newsreel Theatre & also Science & Industry Museum at Rockefeller Plaza.  
We were at the British Information Service too. When we came out it was into a blinding snow storm.  
When we got back to Valley Stream what a sight 3 inches of snow. 



Sun 14th 

When we got up out of doors was a fairyland. Besides the snow there had been a frost and everything 
was coated with a white frosting.  Looked like a picture of Christmas. Came back to BK this afternoon. 

Mon.  Mar 15— 

Beautiful & warm shun shone all day.  The little tomato peppers cabbage ect.  are doing nobley.  
Transplanted some of them. 

Tue  16 

After being so nice it began to cloud over.  Bet it rains soon.  The A.A. F. and R. A. F. are bombing the 
daylight out of Germany.  Went to the Mkt in NYC.       

Wed  17th 

The rain came as we expected.  The Irish had thir annual parade.  I went to N.Y. tonight.  I went to New 
York to Generosity Shop. 

Thur   18 

Dear little Jim is 10 mos old today.  I started to read the Corner Druggist by Robt Nixon. 

Fri 19 

Rained.  I went out to Valley Stream stopt off to see the Houses only John & Jim were there—and Jim was 
fast asleep in his little bed. 

Sat  20 

Turned off warm & sunny.  I worked all A.M. picking up & raking up the yard, Things pushing up fine.  The 
Seedlers had the garden plowed for me.  Billy did some of it. Went up and had dinner at C’s little Jim says 
“baby” bird & Mama. He tells how big he is by holding up his arms he is just like Bill was.  Came back to 
New York tonight. 

Spring begins 

Sun 21st 

And its cold.  Snowed some tonight.  Prime Minister Winston Churchhill spoke this afternoon.  Big Ben 
boomed out 9 times 4 P.M.   There  9 P.M. in London. 

Mon 22 

Cold & disagreeable today real March.  Mrs. Barber went as usual to the Red Cross blood bank. 

Tue  23 

Still cold but my little tomato plants seem to be growing as if it wasn’t so cold outside.  I began to read a 
new book  “Mama’s bank account” by Kathryn Forbes. 

 



Wed 24 

Much warmer.  I intended going to Wash Mkt. but could not  

Thur 24 

Most beautiful sunny day. I went to the market.  Such a crush of people buying cheese to beat the rationing 
that comes next week.  Had a letter from Mrs. Ross. 

Fri 25 

Absolutely hot 68.  The sun shone bright & war.  We had dinner in the middle of the day.  I then left for V. 
St. Got there 4:14 & put in my roses.  Went up to Carolyn’s late & saw baby & Bill.  Baby always seems 
glad to see me. 

Sat 26 

I worked all day long putting in seeds in the garden—peas carrots beets ect.  Went up and had dinner .  At 
dinner—baby is lovely & says bird—baby, papa, mama & by-by.  He is 10 mos & 9 days old.  Rained tonight. 

Sun 28 

I put in more seeds also sweet peas.  Came back to Bk froze last night.  We had dinner at 7 P.M. The war 
is going our way now. 

Mon 29 

Beautiful & sunny but cold enough to freeze the ground stiff.  John blew in last night with a fellow from 
medical school. 

Tue 30 

Cold & rainy.  The British got Gabes & Rommel is once more fleeing. American army doing well. {unclear 
name] is out to Senior dinner. 

Mar 31st   Apr 1st 43 

Wed 31st 

Remains cold.  I went out and bought tomato seeds to send Mrs. De Auquinas. She said they could not 
find any.  Wrote to Mrs. Ross.  The war news so far is good for us. 

Thur  Apr 1st 

Nice.  I went to Wash Mkt early to avoid the rush.  Seeds stores are jammed.  I got fish that is shrimp 65 
cts a lb.  We have meat  & cheese ration, now started on Mon.  how strange for us. 

Fri. 2 

Much colder & windy.  Went out to Valley Stream. Froze tonight it was so cold. 

 

 



Sat. Apr 3 

The wind blew furiously all day.  I could only do a little work in the garden early. Baby is walking had on 
stiff solid shoes & little overalls.  He just about tore me apart.  He had 2 bumps.  Bill is still glad to see me. 

Sun 4 

Froze all day and is cold.  The war news continues good. 

Mon 5 

Froze again.  Clothes stiff on line.  I’m afraid the farmers will lose a lot. 

Tue  6th 

Still very chilly.  Weather man says it is the coldest Apr in 63 years.  British are hot after the Nazis in Tunisia. 

1943 Apr. 

We have not received our order from Maloney Bros. we sent for 2 weeks ago. ailroads are moving more 
vital things I guess. I’ve bought 26 dollars worth of canned fruits juice & fish today without points. 

Thur  8th 

I transplanted my tomato plants.  They look good.  Reading Christopher Morley’s book Thorofare.  Cool 
tonight.  British 8th Army under Gen. Montgomery has the Germans in a bad spot in Tunisia.  

Fri 9th 

We had dinner in the middle of the day.  Flew around and we all left for our respective places in the County 
fair & [unclear word].  Was at Carolyn’s. 

April 1943 

Sat. 1th 

Cold & windy but as the sun shone I worked & put in peas potatoes ect. 

Sun 11th 

Cold in fact a frost last night.  Cleaned up the winters debris in my own place.  Came back to BK tonight 
wind blew a gale. 

Mon  12 

Rained but we should care.  French English & Yanks are giving the Germans & Italians a second Dunkirk.  
Went to Wash Mkt. 

Tue 13 

We had a terrific thunder shower tonight & Mr. Holmes just washed the windows. 

Wed 14 

Cold & froze hard last night after the rain. 



Apr 43 

Thur Apr 15th 

My goodness how cold it is.  Went and snowed today of all things.  Weather bureau says coldest April in 
its history.  Wrote to Mr. Paul. 

Fri  Apr  16th 

Went to New York to H-o-l-c and pd the last on the tours or rather not quite finished as there is still 31 
cts.  Went to Wash. Mkt.  Shrimps are 75 cts a lb.  Went out to Valley Stream.  Saw the Houses before I 
went to my house.  Frosty tonight. 

Sat. 17 

My goodness how chilly it was and then started in to shower all day.  Went to Carolyn’s for dinner.  Baby 
is as pleased to see me as Bill. Tonight cold again. 

Apr 43 

Sun 18 

 Baby is 11 mos today.  Has 5 teeth & talks.  Says by-by & “Tither to Bet & Bird & Baby.  Came back to Bklyn 
& we had roast beef for dinner. 

Mon 19 

Rained all day.  Wrote to Carolyn & went to 5 & 10. So cold nearly froze.  I bought 3 roses at 39 cts each 

Tue  20 

Still cold & very dreary.  Joan wrote that she is to be here for Easter.  The Allies are holding their own but 
losses are heavy.   Will it ever end? 

Wed  21st 

So dark & gloomy.  We burnt lights all day.  We got smoked up from next door.  Rodgers house. 

Easter  1943 

Thur 22 

Went to Wash. Mkt.  I never saw such prices,  shrimp the lovely little things 90 cent a lb.  I got a few things 
for the kids for Easter. 

Fri  Apr 23 

Beautiful & sunny.  Left for V St. at 3 P.M. Travel is awful such crowds.  Went up to Carolyn’s & saw the 
kids.  Baby always remembers me. 

Sat  24 

Most beautiful day again.  Worked all day in garden.  Went up to Carolyn’s & took ice cream.  The planes 
are overhead night & day.  I put in potatoes where my zinnias used to be. 



 

Easter 

Sun  Apr 25th 

What a perfect day again.  I came back to Bk at 4 P.M..  Joan came Fri. & tonight she went back to 
college. 

Mon. 26 

Good weather continues about time.  My tomato plants love & thrive in the sun. 

Tue 27th 

Another lovely day makes us wish we were back in the green country again.  There is a coal strike looming 
how awful if they do when we are in the midst of a war.  No news from Joan yet. 

Wed. 28 

At last we heard from Joan.  She said she got to Wellesley sitting up all night 

April 30th 
May 1st 
 
Thur Apr 29th 

 

Cold and disagreeable.  I went to Wash Mkt.  Fish.  Just plain & simple filet of flounder is 60 a lb.  
shrimps 75 cts a lb.  I bought some lily bulbs. 
 
Fri Apr 30 
Almost freezing its so cold.  Went out to Valley St at 3:30 while the folks went to New Jersey.  I went up 
to Carolyn’s to see the children. Baby Jim is always so pleased to see me. 
 
Sat  May 1st 
The most terrible high wind blew all day long.  I could only work in my own place as the field was too 
open.  Had dinner at Carolyn’s.  The garden is up good. 
 
Sun May 2nd 
Much warmer but still is cold.  Came back on the L.I.R.R as the busses are chock full.  Women drivers 
now on the busses.  I could do a bit of work as the wind stopt. 
 
May Mon 3rd 
The papers are full of what the British French & Yanks are doing in pushing the Germans onto a narrow 
piece of Coast Cape Bon& that the end is near for Rommel.  He is said to have escaped to Italy. 
 
 
 



Tue 4th 
Getting warmer and a heat wave is on the way.  My tomato plants have buds.  Went to New York for 
tickets to circus. 
 
May 43 
 
Wed. 5th 

What a nice day.  I went over to N.Y. post office tonight to send a money order.  Came back to Nostrand 
Ave in complete darkness as an air raid was on.  Not a real one tho.  John came tonight. 
 
Thur  6th 
My goodness how hot it is.  We are busy getting ready for the weekend.  John went back to Harvard. 
 
Fri 7th 
Real summer weather.  Bill came in by himself to Nostrand Ave on the L.I.R.R. and we went to the circus 
& Bill staid here all night. 
 
Sat. 8 

Very hot 80.  The Barbers left for the farm & Bill & I went to V. St.  I staid and worked on my farm.  Things 
are up good.  Very dry. 

Sun 9th 

Hot again.  There was a little rain but the wind blew so hard soon dried it all up.  I had to work in the 
garden.  I hated to do so but needed to put in beans. 

Mon 10th 

Cooler and a little rain fell which is good.  Germans lost 50,000 men to British.  So far so well. 

Tue 

Rained.  My tomato plants I have here are in bud.  The news from No. Africa gets better & better.  The 
Germans are routed 16 Generals captured. 

Wed 12 

How it rained and I went to Wash Mkt. and didn’t mind the rain at all.  I’m thinking how good for the 
gardens.  I bought plants for [unclear word] gardens.  Blackt out last eve. 

Thurs 13th 

What a beautiful and sparkling blue sunny day but by night rain came again.  The war in Africa is end.  Axis 
lost out. 

Fri 14 

Beautiful.  I went out to Valley St. via Ozone [sp?] Pk. Took the wrong station train at Nostrand Ave.  Bills 
11th birthday.  Made him a cake & we had it with ice cream.  The garden is lovely. 



Sat 15th 

I worked all day in the garden and didn’t go up to Carolyn’s for dinner.  Went to bed at 8:45 with the lovely 
scent of lilacs and apple blossoms coming thro the windows. 

Sun 16th 

Beautiful.  I did quite a few essential things & then left for BK at 4 P.M. Bought lilies of the valley. 

May 17th 

What a lovely stretch of of weather but by night began to rain a little.  I sent potatoes & oranges to little 
Jim for his birthday 3 lbs for 30 cts the potatoes are a rarity now.   

May 18  Tue 

Jim was 1 year old today the darling.  I called Carolyn up twice. 

Wed  19th 

The papers say the U.S & British fliers are bombing the daylights out of German cities & Italian cities too.  
Meant to do a lot of letters but could not find the time.  Mr. Churchill spoke before Congress. 

Thur 20 

Rained.  Terrific thunder shower during the night.  Went to A & S tonight. Lipppold women came to dinner.  
Their baby was operated on by Dr. Barber. Saw [Mr. or Mrs.] Frace on Deere St. 

Fri 21st 

Very cool & raining a little.  Went to V. St.  Saw Carolyn, Bill & Jim before I went to my house heard the 
sad news Mr. Cacace had died on May 19th.  Had spinach from my garden. 

Sat. 22 

Up early and [unclear word} I worked to weed the garden.  Went up to Carolyns at 8 p.m. 

Sun 23 

What a beautiful day! Everything blooming saw Mrs. Cacace.  We sent her flowers.  John is home. 

Mon 24 

Another nice day. It is nice to have Johnnie come again even tho it’s a short visit.  The U.S. Air Force and 
R.A.F. are bombing the daylights out of Italy & Germany around the clock.  The Yanks are out to get the 
Japs off the Aleutian Islands. 

Tue  25th 

Not so nice—dark & cold & then started in to rain.  John left for Cambridge after breakfast. 

Wed 26 

The Barbers 22 wedding day.  Poured rain.  They went to Boston to Johns graduation at Harvard.  900 
bombers bombed Germany.  Rained hard. 



Thur 27 

What a beautiful day this turned out to be soft & warm.  I went to Wash. Mkt. Bought plenty of Rosemary 
& lemon Verbena.  Barbers returned from Boston. 

Fri May 28 

I went out to Valley Stream after supper which we had early.  We worked hard to put things to rights for 
the summer.  Dr. [?] decided to have a vacation now.  John is here. 

Sat 29 

What a beautiful day.  I had to go back to the Barbers to get the plants Mr. Casper could not bring out 
yesterday.  The garden grew a lot.  Peas in bloom. 

Sun 30 

Another nice day.  Flags are all out for this great day except legally Monday is the holiday for some.  I was 
to go up to Carolyns but traffic was bad.  That is the bus service is reduced. 

May & June 1943 

Mon.    May 31st 

I went up to Carolyns seeing I did not on yesterday but I still had to walk as far as up to Franklin Ave.  Mr. 
Gagley called me & told me Mr. Ament had died suddenly last night.  I went to the Lake to get Bill he 
was out in a boat.  Baby is just as Bill used to be.  Glad to see me. 

Tue June 1st 

I worked all day in the Merrick Rd garden hot 90 in shade.  We had a thunder storm. 

June 

Wed June 2nd 

Beautiful & clear.  I worked all day in the garden & then at 8 p.m. went to the military service for Mr. 
Ament. 

Thur June 3rd 

My goodness how very hot.  I just could not go near the garden until evening & then the mosquitos were 
awful. 

Fri 4th 

I got up 5:30 & went to Bklyn by 6:30.  Got meat potatoes & butter which I could not get here.  Brought 
5 lbs. of potatoes to Carolyn’s 38 cents for five lbs.   

June 

 

 



Sat 5th 

Clear and warm.  But not as bad as Fri.  I weeded the raspberries & picked a few strawberries & went 
after the Mexican beetles on the beans. 

Sun 6th 

Much cooler—so much so that coats are needed.  The garden is beautiful beetles are a real pest. 

Mon 7th 

Nice again the roses are doing good an American beauty Bill gave me 3 years ago has 44 buds & blooms. 

Tue 8 

What a clear lovely day! Mrs. Hessler & I went to Wash. Mkt. & we bought as many plants as things to 
eat. 

Wed. 9th 

John enters the army.  Went to Bk & dusted up the house at 1257.  Rained a little bought meat & 
potatoes for Carolyn & took them up.  Jim is all smiles like Bill to see me. 

Thur 10 

Turned off nice & I took the weeds from the garden.  Allied air forces are bombing Italian defenses. 

Fri 11 

Set out a lot of plants of sweet potatoes.  The ground was just right. 

Sat 12 

Beautiful.  I was to go up & see the Sunday School parade but one look at the crowded busses & I didn’t 
go. 

Sun 13 

The most beautiful June day one could wish for and on account of the gas ban no cars are out & how 
quiet it is. 

Mon 14 

Flag day & the Hughes 51st wedding.  I took them 100 tomato plants—went to see Bill and take him 
some roses. 

Tue 15th 

Another nice day.  I worked at cutting the hedge & putting up chicken wire for a pen. 

Wed  16th 

Clear & hot whitewashed the chicken house. I still have the wire on the fence to finish nailing. 

 



June 

Thur 17 

Still hot but the weather promises rain tomorrow. I weeded the garden on the Merrick. Not a weed 
rears its ugly head.  I sent Miss Cade [sp?] a card. 

Fri 18 

Yes the rains came. And what a downpour tons of water.  Thunder & lightning.  The air is sweet with 
roses. 

Sat 19 

Lovely all day but by night it was steamy hot.  Went up to try and get a piece of meat no luck so bought 
cheese & a small tin of salmon for 41 cent.  Took ice cream & soda up & Bill & I had a nice drink. 

Sun 20 

What a nice summer day.  The rain made the garden jump.  The British are on the Job bombing Italy. 

Mon 21 

Hot & how the wind blew.  I took all the weeds from the garden. 

Tue 22 

Longest day and it is hot.  Carolyn & Bill came to dinner in celebration of the buying of the place.  We 
had beans peas & little onions from the “farm” 

Wed 23 

We need rain but it is lovely & clear.  Mrs. Agard, Elsie & I went to St. Patricks Cathedral.  We walked on 
Fifth Ave. 

Thur 24 

Hot. 90.  Mrs. Hughes was here early & got some things from the garden.  Mr. & Mrs. Kesel came for 
some herbs. 

Fri 25 

My goodness how terrible this heat.  The mercury was at 100.  I went to Bklyn early & got back by 9 am. 
Garden is dry 

Sat 26th 

Just as hot.  I had to go up to Carolyns with vegatables I had promised.  Went to the bus at 11:30 & at 
12:45 was still there.  All the busses rushed by so walked up.  92 today. 

Sun 27th 

I watered all I could to keep things alive but what we need is rain.  Geo. Seedler took me for the chickens 
to Wantagh Rickers poultry farm.  I got 12 pullets ply. Rocks 



Mon 28 

Almost as hot. I went to work for 2 days on Mrs. Boening farm thinning out beets & carrots as she could 
not get a man. 

Tue 29  

Still hot.  I went to the farm its in Malverne & we worked until 12—when a terrific thunder shower came 
up.  It poured torrents & was most welcome.  I went home—set out plants in the rain. 

Wed 30 

Lovely & cool since the rain.  The plants actually grew over night.  The war news is good for us.  Italy is 
being bombed. 

July 

 

Thur July 1st 

A beautiful day.  Bettys 15th birthday.  I waited one hour for a bus to take me up to give her a bouquet of 
roses and give her a book. 

Fri 2nd 

So cool this morning at 6 A.M. I saw my breath.  I was up early & went to Brooklyn & bought ½ a ham.  7 
lbs for 3.80.  Carolyn took it.  Hoed the garden. 

Sat 3rd 

Warm during the day but again cool tonight.  I picked on the back lots 1 qt raspberries & pint of 
currants. 

Sun 4th 

How different from other 4ths.  Bill & Carolyn came to supper.  Mr. & Mrs. McWilliams, Velma & Tommy 
came to see the garden.  C & Bill went back home about 10 P.M.  People are having a hard time with the 
busses to get on. 

Mon 5th 

What a dreary rainy 4th.  I went up to Carolyns for dinner. 

Tue 6th 

Nice dry and sparkling day since the rain.  Tonight I worked in the garden –picked 1 qt of raspberries. 

Wed 7th 

What a terrific storm we had.  Lots of rain.  Picked beans & lots of swiss chard.  I picked 1 qt raspberries. 

 

 



Thur 8 

Hot.  I went to Jamaica for a little shopping.  Could not get on the bus to Valley Stream..  Rained again.  
The garden is beautiful 

Fri 9th 

Was up early & went to Bklyn for meat.  Picked carrots beans & the first squash.  Took them up to 
Carolyn & staid to supper.  Baby is so sweet like Bill was at his age. 

Sat 10th 

Still hot but the garden grows.  Corn has silk on on it.  For a little change I got yeast cakes and started to 
set sponge for rolls tomorrow. 

July 

11th 

The war new is certainly much better for us now since the Allies landed on Sicily.  I made the rolls and 
took some up to Carolyns. 

Mon 12thd   We had a little much needed rain.  I took the entire day to weed the place (home) from the 
front to the back.  Took out about a ton of weeds.  Picked raspberries. 

Tue 13th 

Went to the Farm on the Merrick road and put in seeds of kale, endive & escarole.  Canned beans. 

Wed 14 

Was it hot.  Went to Bk. Saw Dr. Barber was at Ma-- Canning Center. 

Thur 15th 

I picked spinach New Zealand to try and dry some.  Getting dry again. I lost one of the pullets seems to 
have been hurt.  Was up to Carolyns awhile.  Bill & Rose came to dinner. 

Fri 16th 

Warm but clear & windy.  I took Elsie & Bill & we went to the sand pit in Elmont had our lunch & then 
picked green grapes for jelly.  We found a pile of cabbage a farmer had dumped & took 12.  Seemed 
such a waste.   

Sat 17th 

My how hot & dry it is. A tiny shower came at night didn’t do much good.   

July 

Sun 18 

Clear & so hot didn’t feel like doing much except read the Sunday paper. 

Mon July 19 



Mrs. Ross is 91 today sent her a card. It is so hot & dry.  I was up early took care of the the chickens 
picked beans & flowers & went to dust up 1257 W--- St. The zinnias I had in were 12 inches across.  I 
made green bean soup.  Got meat lamb beef butter bacon   39 points. 

Tue 20 

Weeded the garden it is so dry but showers are on the way.  I put on all the water I could but everything 
is still droopy. 

July 1943 

Wed 21st 

We had a terrific storm during the night but it still is not cool yet but how wonderful the garden looks.  
Carolyn, Bill, Mrs. Hughes & little Jim came to dinner.  Afterwards we went back on Reiserts farm for 
corn.  Mrs. J----- came for them. 

Thur 22 

How sticky & hot a storm came up about 8 A.M.  Freshened up the garden. 

Fri 23 

Nice since the rain.  Bill & I went to Elmont & Franklin Square after blackberries & wild grapes. 

Sat 24 

I was up early & cleaned my kitchen & bedrooms & then picked beans & did them up. 

Sun 25 

Beautiful all day & cool.  Mussolini has been deposed after all these years of boasting & bragging. 

Mon 26 

Hot but I spent the entire day weeding the Merrick Rd. garden & then picked a lot of beans and canned 
5 lbs. 

Tue 27 

Hot & dry.  I put a lot of water on the garden but it still needs the rain. 

Wed. 28 

What a beautiful rain came during the night and freshened up the drooping vegetation.  I weeded the 
garden good. Not a weed rears its head. 

Thur 29 

Another beautiful rain.  I canned 5 pts beans went up to Village to send in Hempstead Tax.  Went up to 
see Bill & Jim.  Rev. Mr. Cox was there.  Coffee ration ends. 

Fri  July 30 

The rain has made the gardens all look as if it were the middle of June. 



Sat 31st 

The effects of the rain is soon gone.  The soil lets it run to right thro.  Picked elderberries for jelly. 

Sun Aug 1st 

Well here we are in the home stretch of summer.  Just a nice day neither hot nor cold.  I went to 
Presbyterian Church in Valley St.  Louise Minromi [sp?]  went with me.  Charles Hessler was home. 

Mon 2 

Today is H O T.  I went to Dr. Barbers took in Kentucky wonder beans & made them into soup he liked it.  
Went to Wash. Mkt. on the way home.  Got cheese- peanut butter-meat-bacon. Spent all my red points.  
Carolyn & Mrs. Hessler gave me some. 

Tue 3rd 

What a nice day.  Bill Carolyn & little Jim came to dinner.  I had 6 vegatables I grew myself.  Jim thinks it 
is lovely here.  Bill staid to supper & went home at 8:30. 

Wed 4 

I picked ¾ of a bushel of lima beans and expect to can them.  Tomatoes are starting to come. 

Thur 5th 

I shelled and canned the limas had 6 pt jars.  Also canned chard & squash. 

Fri 6th 

Beautiful.  Bill & I went off on one of our Jaunts to Elmont.  Picked blackberries & a few wild grapes.   

Sat 7 

It is so dry again.  Despite that the tomatoes are ripening fast.  Took my little cart & went up to Pflug’s 
for lime & Fertilizer.  I took up one chicken feeder he will take the others 3.  Mildred had sent me 6. 

Sun 8th 

A nice day.  A tiny rain came in the afternoon.  De Auquinos came were here before noon did not give 
them dinner. 

Mon 9 

Worked in garden & then washed dozens of jars for canning things.  Our Army & Navy are doing fine. 

August 1943 

Tue 10 

I canned some lima beans and picked some tomatoes but gave most away to Mr. McKeel & Mrs. Hessler 
as they had none. 

 



Wed 11th 

A nice day so Bill & me went on one of our expeditions to Elmont got wild grapes and waded in our 
favorite brook. 

Thur 12 

What 2 terrific thunder showers we had today one at 7 a.m. the other 4:30.  A house was struck on 
Lyons St.  Still hot. 

Fri. 13 

The gardens are all lovely since the rain.  Sicily is almost in Allied hands!  Won’t be long. 

Sat 14 

The moon is full Sunday and how beautiful the moon light is.  Spider lily & jasmine smell so sweet at 
night. 

Sun 15th 

Its been a long time since such a lovely day not cool—nor hot.  Just right.  Heavenly evening. 

Mon 16th 

Went to Bk to the Doctors & I got to Bk 7:30 so I finished early.  Went to Wash Mkt.  The [unclear word] 
is up.  Dr brought me corn from the farm. 

Tue 17th 

Went up to a farm on Wheeler Ave.  Got a bushel of corn.  Mrs. Hughes also & I am drying it all. 

Wed 18 

Still drying corn & went out and got ½ a bushel of grapes wild ones.  Elsie went along. 

Thur 19 

What a heavenly day.  I got a hot bed ready to put in onion parsley & lettuce seeds.  Also some seeds of 
pepper grass. 

Fri 20 

So dry a week since rain but I picked a lot of tomato fruits. 

Sat 21st 

Hot.  The news (war) for us is good very good.  Mr. Roosevelt is in Quebec.  Naples bombed. 

Sun 22 

Hot no rain is in sight.  Went to church. 

 



Mon 23 

Not so hot.  Billy and I went to Elmont to pick grapes came back to find a letter inviting Bill & me to the 
farm.   Going tomorrow. 

Tue 24 

Bill staid all night with me & we were up early & left at 9 a.m. for the farm.  Joan met us at Farmingdale. 
The Army is on the farm.  Bill is in the 7th heaven. 

Wed 23 

Very hot & dry.  Bill has run his legs off to take ice water, tomatoes & milk to the Signal Corps men in the 
woods. He is so tired but won’t give up. 

Thur 26 

Joan left for College.  How hot it is.  Jersey is all burned up by drought.  We took Joan to Red Bank 
station.  Bill is taking water still to the men.  Looks like rain. 

Fri 27 

Oh how lovely.  Rain fell.  The Army men take showers up at the Barn & are grateful for it.  The rain is a 
blessing.  Bill & I came back to V. St. had dinner at my house & he went home. 

Sat. 28 

What a lot of work I had to do.  Pick Tomatoes & pull weeds.  Lovely rain here. 

Sun. 29 

Very nice.  I went to church & then went to a house in V. St. to see about buying a stove.  Picked 
Tomatoes a bushel. 

Mon 30 

What a dry lovely clear day.  Went to Dr. Barbers & went back at night with John House to get a lot of 
fruit the Dr. brought me.  We came off the train into a black out. 

Tue 31st 

What a lovely day.  Worked in the garden.  Picked a bushel of Tomatoes.  Mrs. Hughes Carolyn & Bill 
came to supper. 

        Sept 43 

Wed Sept. 1st 

Warm today.  I canned beans, limas, wild Goose & Kentucky wonders.  Also apple sauce.  I then went to 
the garden and picked 1 one bushel Tomatoes.  Then went up to see Mr. Nestor about a stove. 

 

 



Thur  Sept 2nd 

Very hot. I reseeded the Merrick Road garden.  Then picked more Tomatoes.  Cleaned the garage & dug 
up the roots of the old tree in back yard.  Cool tonight.  Barbara Paisley came home from the hospital. 

Fri 3rd 

Continues hot & so dry.  I made some ketchup.  The surrender of Italy is expected soon. 

Sat. 4th I was up early & went to Bklyn to beg some meat & butter from the butcher.  I got it.  I put all the 
water I can on the garden but it is not enough.  Needs rain! 

Sun 5th 

I had to put a little dent in the Sabbath & can a few tomatoes or they might have spoiled. 

Mon 6th 

Its Labor Day so I went out & labored.  I went to Bklyn & gave the house (Barber) a good going over.  Hot 
& dry. 

(at top of page)  Went to work again Thur Sept 9th 

Tue 7th 

There was a thunder shower nearby & we got a little rain not much.  Picked more tomatoes. 

Wed 8th 

Went up to see little Jim.  He gave me a nice kiss.  He is a sweet as Bill at that age.  Mrs. Barber called me 
up.  Italy gives up. 

Thur 9th 

Went back to work.  Gee! It is hot the garden looks so sick. 

Fri 10th 

Still hot.  I came back to V. St. early & then went up to Carolyns  every one is happy that  Italy is out of 
the axis fold. 

Sat 11th 

Very cold.  Almost frosty.  Carolyn, Bill & Jim came to dinner.  Mr. Kessler & I went to look at a coal stove 
(second hand) from Mr. Nestor on 5th St.  so I put a 5.00 deposit on it rest long. 

Sun 12 

What a lovely day.  Mrs. Grace Crosby, Miss Crismen’s sister came to see me & to bring bacon fat.  Gave 
her chili sauce ketch-up &jelly.  Went to church. 

Mon 13 

Almost freezing.  It is so cold your breath can be seen early in the a.m. Went to work as usual long trip 
by bus & subway. 



43 

Tue 4 

The chickens are laying. I get from 4 to 6 eggs  a day.  The war news from South Italy is bad for us.  Yanks 
are forced back but British 8th Army is coming to aid the Americans Clarks 5th Army.  Work as usual. 

Wed 15th 

Still a grave outlook. The Yanks are fighting now for their very lives.  8th Army & the Navy’s [unclear 
word] are to send aid. 

Thur 16th 

8th & 5th Armies are joined & the day is saved—such relief!  Was up to Carolyns. 

Fri 17 

Rained early & then the sun came out. Came from Bklyn early & then went up to see Carolyn & take her  
a gift for her birthday.  Jim knows me now & calls me “NiNi.” 

Sat 18 

Carolyns birthday. It’s a lovely day.  Bill came and had dinner at night & then I took him to the bus.  The 
war news is certainly good for us. 

Sun 19th 

What a most gorgeous day.  Almost too perfect.  Went to church.  I picked a lot of Tomatoes & flowers 
to take in to Bk Tomorrow. 

Mon 20 

Lovely again.  I went to work as usual.  I came back to Valley Stream at 9:45 P.M.  Just in time to be in an 
air raid alarm.  Streets were so black dark I had some time.  Chickens are laying good. 

Tue 21st 

Again nice.  Miss Burke came to do Dr’s office.  The Russians are punishing the Germans.   

Wed 22nd 

Autumn begins and it is snipping cold but it also is clear. 

Thur 23 

Butter is scarce and pretty hard to get but I’ll not care as long as the soldiers have all they need.  3rd war 
[unclear word] is on. 

Fri 24 

Started in to be very foggy but cleared off nice.  I went to Wash. Mkt to get fish.  Filet of sole 65 cents a 
lb.  Cheese & a few other things.  It is really hot.  Came back to Valley St. at 4:30.  Barbers went to the 
farms. 



 

Sat 25 

What a lovely clear day.  Got a little chilly by eve.  Bill came to dinner.  We picked a bushel & a half of 
Tomatoes.  Mr. & Mrs. Hughes came down.  

Smolensk falls    Sun 26th 

The clear dry weather keeps on.  I had to do quite a few things in order to be ready to move into my 
rooms again. 

Sept    Mon 27th 

I take one rose every day I go in to work.  The roses are fine again.  The Allies are battling for Naples that 
the Germans are booting true to form. 

Tue 28 

What a nice day again.  The Zinnias & Marigolds look like it were really summer again they are so bright. 

Wed 29th 

The lovely weather keeps up altho there is a tang in the air.  We had a letter from Johnny at Camp Hood.  
Seems to be strange to think of John as a soldier. 

Thur 30th 

Very nice.  I started in to be a Long Is R.R. Commuter and rent is 781 for month. 

Fri 1st 

Mrs. Hughes birthday I gave her ½ dozen pullet eggs.  I was out early & stopt off at Carolyns a [unclear 
word] more & out.  It started in to rain. 

Sat 2nd 

Cleared off.  Bill came to have lunch & dinner.  Picked a lot of Tomatoes.  Went up to see Mr. Nestor 
about the stove.  They were not in. 

Sun 3rd 

Very cold.  I built a fire in the furnace just of wood got up steam in no time.  Carolyn & Bill came 
to dinner supper.  I went to Bk & got dinner at Doc’s Zips were over.  Brought out ice cream.  John H. 
came in & had some. 

Oct. 

Mon 4 

Still very sharp out.  The trees are turning.  Germans burnt & looted Naples. 

Tue 5th 

Beautiful.  Mr. Holmes [sp?] did the windows.  Made ketchup. 



 

Wed 6th 

Had a ton of coal from Sunrise Coal Co.  Glad to get it too.  I picked a bushel of Tomatoes also one of 
sweet potatoes. 

Thur 7th 

I wish this war was over.  It is so sickening to read the news of it.  Weather is like summer. 

Fri 8 

What a grand warm day! Folks went to the farms & I was out early.  Went up to Carolyns. 

Sat 9th 

Summer again 78.  Bill was down & we worked out all day.  Picked a dish of raspberries.  Saw the 
Nestors last eve.  

Sun 10th 

Quite a change down to 40.  Carolyn & Jimmy & Bill came to supper.  Jimmy is delegated with Spring 
Garden St and how he enjoyed poking into everything. 

Picked Kentucky Beaus    Mon 11th 

Heavy frost & freeze tonight.  The poor flowers I hate to see them go. Very cold. My fingers ached while 
I picked flowers this a.m. 

Columbus Day Tue 12th 

Turned off warm. I came back early and was able to work in the garden. 

Wed 13th 

78 today and what a beautiful moonlight night.  The frost did not kill everything.  The sweet potatoes I 
grew are grand. 

Thur 14 

Warm again. Joan is coming home for a few days.  I picked a lot of marigolds the frost did not get. 

Fri 15th 

Up early and went to Wash. Mkt. for cheese, butter, fish, peanut butter.  Came home early. What a 
terrible rain.  Went up and took eggs to Carolyn.  Mr. Bill Seedler drove me up.  John & Bill brought me 
home.  Joan came. 

Sat 16th 

What a day of wind fog rain & gloom.  A West Indian hurricane is off shore 300 miles and this is a part of 
it.  I went to Wolfs in Bklyn & got the bricks & grate for the stove.  Bill came & had dinner with me and I 
went afterwards to Jamaica for some shopping. 



 

Sun 17th 

I went in to get dinner for the Barbers’ as the Zips are coming. Jr is quite sick.  The hurricane gave us a 
little wind.  It’s a long ways off.  Very cold. 

Mon 18 

 Baby Jim is 17 mos old.  Says a lot of words. The German cities are getting a terrible bombing. 

Tue 19 

Much warmer.  The Germans are killing civilians & looting Italian cities.  Joan went back to College. 

Wed 20 

Dr. Barbers birthday we had a nice roast beef dinner.  Tom Zirpold [sp?] came back from the Hospital. 

Thur 21st 

Beautiful.  Mrs. Barber still goes to Red Cross.  We are getting things ready to go away for the week end. 

43 

Fri 22 

Started in to rain & it came down good but stopt by night.  I came back for the week end & went up to 
Carolyns .  Jim gave me a bite of his cake. 

Sat 23 

Turned off grand warm & soft.  Bill & me went to Eugerers [sp?] & got a dog pd 10.00.  Bill is Tickled he 
staid to dinner & supper. 

Sun 24 

Beautiful. I worked out all day.  Mrs. Foster, Bill Jim & Carolyn came to supper.  They all liked the dog.  
His name is Jinks. 

          Oct 

Mon 25th 

The war news is still good and in a week the dim out of lights ends.  Our navy has the U. Boats licked.  
Started into rain. 

Tue 26 

My goodness what rain [unclear word], darkness & wind. 

Wed 27 

Same as Tuesday.  5 inches of rain has fallen. 



Thur 28th 

Rain keeps on.  It was almost a hurricane.  The Merrick Rd is like a river. 

Fri 29 

Rained again.  It is awful such a long time without sun. 

Sat 30 

Tried to clear off but more rain.  Moved some trees. 

        Oct 31st  Nov 1st 

Sun 31st 

Stopt raining and is a bit warmer.  I still have a few roses & lots of [unclear word]. 

Mon 1st 

The storm did a lot of damage on L.I. & Jersey coasts but at least we have the wells & streams filled. 

2nd  Election Day 

Beautiful. I went home early and raked leave for [unclear word]. Mrs. Wilson drove me home. 

Wed 3rd 

The dim out is eased & streets are light again. 

Thur 4   

Started in to rain again.  Russians are slaying the Nazis by the thousands. 

Fri 5th 

Warm.  Folks went to farm.  Rain. 

Sat. Nov. 6 

What a beautiful day.  65 degs. I worked all day in garden.  Bill came. 

Sund 7th 

Heavenly day 70 degrees.  Staid out all day.  Carolyn, Mrs. Foster & Bill came.  John Bet & Jimmy later. 

Nov. 8 

The nice weather is gone & what a storm of wind & rain came.  The war outlook seems good. 

Tues 9th 

Rained & is cold & gloomy.  Cleared off but was cold at night.  Chickens laying good. 

Wed 10th 

Beautiful but cold.  Harold Barnes & his bride were in a while. 



Armistice Day 1943 

Thur 11 

Cold & gloomy.  Bill went out early with me to Bklyn.  Staid all day and later we went to see This is the 
Army by Irving Berlin. 

Fri 12 

Still cold.  Froze last night first ice I’ve seen this fall.  I picked a rose bud. 

Sat. 13th 

Cold windy & rained a little.  I raked leaves & later went to Carolyns, Mrs. Hughes & {unclear name] to 
take eggs & pickles. 

Sun 14 

Went to the Barbers for Sun. dinner.  The Westfalls came after we had had dinner.  Cold.  I came back 
and raked leaves for the chicken house. 

15th 

Gloomy & cold.  The Germans are being pushed back by the Russians. 

Tues 16th 

It is still cool.  The Sunrise Coal Co. is servicing me a ton of coal.  Reading A Tree Grows in Bkyn by Betty 
Smith. 

Wed 17th 

Turned off clear but is still freezing cold. 

Thur 18 

I went to Wash. Mkt today.  Got fish also cheese also fish [unclear word] & fish for Carolyn. 

Fri 19 

Is warm.  I got bulbs.  Tulips, hyacinths & snow drops. 

Sat 20 

What a warm day 60 deg.  I raked leaves all day.  Cleaned the chicken house & cellar.  Went up to 
Carolyns later to carry up eggs. 

Nov 

Sun 21st 

Still lovely.  I went in to Bklyn & got dinner & came back by 3 and then got in more leaves & made the 
chicken house warm & dry for the hens. 

Mon 22nd 



Colder today and what a wind blew.  I finished reading “A Tree grows in Bklyn” by Betty Smith. 

Tue 23rd 

More cold and wind & tonight the first snow fell.  Just enough to make it show but it soon went.  Mrs. 
Barber went to Wash. Mkt & she gave me some Terra [unclear word] lilies to be planted now. 

Nov 43 

Wed 24 

Cold & rain.  We all left for the country this afternoon.  Barbers for New Jersey & I for Valley Stream.  
Carried out a 17 lb. turkey for Carolyn from Harf’s as they could not get one.  Met Mrs. Brockhaus. 

25th  Thanksgiving 

What a warm sunny lovely day.  65 degrees.  I worked all day.  Hililng up  the roses.  Mrs.  Hessler gave 
me turkey.   

Fri 26th  

As lovely as yesterday.  Went to work as usual.  Carolyn brought Bill to see Dr. Barber.  Sunshine is like 
spring. 

Nov 43 

Sat 27 

3 lovely days in a row.  I worked all day in bringing leaves & dry pieces of word to use as kindling.  Berlin 
has been bombed 4 times this week.  1000 bombers were over the city tonight. 

Sun 28 

Just as lovely as the past four days.  I came back from Bk at 3:15 and went to the woods & raked more 
leaves to put in the chicken house.  Berlin is being bombed of the map.  Now they know how the people 
of London felt. 

Nov-Dec 1943 

Nov. 29 

Not so nice much colder.  The papers are full of the battle of the Gilberts Tarawa atoll.  We had very 
heavy losses. 

Tue 30 

Cold.  I hate to read the papers nothing but such awful news. 

Dec. Wed 1st 

Much colder & windy.  I would like to go to the stores but they say such hordes are there I hate to think 
of going. 

 



Mon 6th 

Gen.  Chang Kaichek, Stalin, Mr. Roosevelt & Mr. Churchill are together in Iran.  Mailing Christmas things 
as we are asked to do so early. 

Tue 7th 

Papers are so full of nothing but war—will it ever end. Germany is being bombed night & day [3 unclear 
words] John came home & the Lippolds came to dinner.  John is a 2nd LT. 

Wed 8th 

Clear & old.  The news from the Pacific War area is bad.  Of so many causuties suffered by us in winning 
the Marshall Islands. 

Thur Dec 2nd 

Chickens are not going good.  Only got 1 egg. Went home early today or rather night.  Got in at 7:30.  Dr. 
B went to a Navy dinner. 

Fri 3rd 

What a lovely day more like Oct. soft & hazy.  Went to Wash Mkt got fish peanut butter ect. 

Sat 4 

Just as nice as yesterday. I worked all day in the garden.  Eddie did a lot of tree trimming. 

Sun 5th 

Went to Bk as usual.  Bill came & had supper with me.  Beautiful [page torn so another word may be 
missing.} 
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Thur 9th 

John can’t seem to get filled up altho the Army feeds him well.  He still likes home food.  Did a little 
buying of presents. 

Fri 10th 

All the packages are to be mailed before this date & I took care of it as far as I am concerned.  
Mr. Churchill has pneumonia in Egypt. 

Sat 11th 

Almost like an Oct. day.  Edna Rasse [sp?] blew in to see John last night.  Most awful wind. 

Sund 12th 

Nice again.  John left for Camp Hood Texas & [unclear word] Lippold is to go over seas. 
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Mon 13th 

A little colder but is nice & dry.  I am writing all my Christmas cars & mailing them now as we 
are asked to do so. 

Tue 14 

Biting cold altho it is only down to 20 degrees.  John had to go to Kansas City & fly from there to 
Texas & said he was broke. 

Wed 15th 

Nice weather clear.  I never saw the stars so lovely at 7 a.m.  It is dark so the stars can be seen.  
Saw Venus that is now a morning star long after the sun was up. 

Thur 16th 

Dr. Barber gave Mrs. Lewis & me each a hundred dollars as a bonus. 

Fri 17th 

My goodness how cold it is.  Nearly freeze every night & morning waiting for the bus.   

Sat. 18 

Still cold.  I had to go and do some shopping.  The chickens are just about thro laying.  I guess its 
because its cold. 

Sun 19th 

I trimmed the front door and it didn’t take Jinks long to yank off most of it.  The Germans are 
getting bombed in Berlin again. 

Mon 20th 

The cold wave keeps on and lots of people are without heat.  Went up last night to see Jim & 
Bill. 

Tue 21st 

The streets look like the country so many trees.  Christmas cards are coming in fast.  Mr. 
Roosevelt is back home. 

Wed 22 

We are up to our necks now in getting ready for Christmas.  How sad so many thousands of our 
soldiers so far away. 

 



Thur 23 

The weather is a lot better & also the war news.  Russians are doing good. 
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Fri 24 

I started in & cleaned tonight washed curtains ect.  The train was filled with soldiers & sailors. 

25th  Christmas Day  

Sat. 

What a beautiful warm day.  Misses Cade & Said Dr. Zirpolo & Gloria were at the Barbers as 
Mrs. Zip & Tom were both in bed.  Got lots of things. 

Sun 26 

Did not go to Bk today.  I had a little party for Bill.  Joel McKeel Dan –sart  Elsie & Norman. They 
had too good a time. 

Mon 27th 

Cold once again.  Must be nothing left of Berlin.  The A.A.F. & R.A.F. are doing a good job. 

Tue 28 

I got some sheepskin lined boots at Best & Co. & they make it much easier to wait for the bus.  
The Japs lost 4 ships. 

Wed 29th 

16 above & its like as if it were 16 below but the air is dry & lovely. 

Thur 30th   

16 again today.  The air is so clear it’s a joy to look at the stars at night.  We hear from [page is 
torn] John [unclear word] 
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Fri Dec 31st 

I got home early & put things in order for 1944.  The year ends with things looking much better 
for our Allies & us.  The folds got things together in order to go to the farm. 

 

The following entries are on a separate, inserted page (no month or year is given): 

 



Sun 17th 

This darn lumbago keeps me almost insane.  It hurts.  So clear & cold.  Got Ricky from next door 
to clean house for me. 

Mon 18 

A bright red sunrise & by 7 pm snow fell.  Joan & Scotty came last eve. 

Tue 19th 

Very cold.  15 above.  The news now is awful Yanks retreating in Belgium. 

Wed. 20  

Still cold & news still bad.  Scotty left for No. Carolina. 

Thur 21st 

Still very cold.  The news is so bad from the western front.  The Germans are once more on 
French & Belgium ground 50 miles.  John arrived from Camp Bowie. 

 

 

 

 
 


